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We Accept Insurance!

Also we offer sliding fee scale for out of pocket clients Hours Mon. Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm, Sat. - Sun. by appointment only

Commercial Insurance   - Aetna Commercial  -Tri Care  - Humana Commercial  -Anthem BC/BS Commercial   
- United Healthcare Commercial   - Cigna Commercial    - UMR Commercial

Kentucky Medicaid   - Anthem BC/BS Commercial   - Wellcare of Kentucky Medicaid   - Aetna Better Health of Kentucky   
- Humana Caresource of Kentucky   - Passport Healthplan of Kentucky

Ohio Medicaid   - Ohio Caresource Medicaid

Who are we?
New Hope Community Services started with a single vision in 
mind: promoting the health and quality of life for our community. 
New Hope prides itself on being a small, highly trained mental 
health and substance abuse treatment facility with a passion for 
people and for change.
Most mental health agencies visit with their consumer for an hour 
or two, send them home, and do not worry about them until the 
next visit. New Hope cares for its consumer every day; encourag-
ing consumers to go above and beyond where they think their 
threshold may be.

Coverage, and Availability
New Hope is fortunate to be able to accept insurance from Ken-
tucky and Ohio. This includes but is not limited to Aetna Medicaid, 
Anthem Medicaid, Humana, TriCare North, Molina, New Directions, 
CareSource of OH/KY, and many more! Just give us a call!
One of the most asked questions: “How long does it take to get in?” 
We are very thorough with our intakes, which means it can take up 
to 2 hours to complete. This allows us to make sure we can give the 
proper clinical diagnoses, referrals if necessary, and to make sure 
we can give the best possible care. After the initial contact is made, 
an appointment can be set for as early as a week or two, some-
times quicker if there is open space.

COVID-19 and New Hope
With many businesses closing, only offering online programs, or 
cutting all services completely, New Hope is standing strong! We 
are offering in-house and Telehealth services to all our consumers 
and allowing for paperwork and sessions to be conducted through 
electronic means to make each person feel as comfortable and 
‘safe’ as possible. All our classes and groups are also offered on 
Telehealth so you do not have to miss a DUI class because of illness 
or fear of contracting the virus. Our counselors are offering ses-
sions over Zoom, and our mentor workers are taking extra precau-
tions when leaving and coming back to the office. All consumers, 
staff, and visitors are undergoing pre-checks before entry into our 
facility; and masks are being given to those who do not have their 

own. These are just a few ways that New Hope is showing that we 
care about each person who visit our facility.
Commented [AG1]: grammar? (on being or in being?)

Services
At New Hope Community Services, we offer several programs that 
include group meetings as well as one-on-one counseling ses-
sions. Some of these groups include Adolescent Intensive Out-
patient (AIOP,) Adolescent Intervention Program (AIP,) Intensive 
Outpatient Programs (IOP,) Life Skills classes, Family in Transition 
classes (FIT -court-ordered divorce classes,) Prime For Life (PRI,) 
Commonwealth of KY certified Driving Under the Influence (DUI) 
classes, and many more options to help with all stages of your life. 
We offer counseling beginning at the age of 4 on up. We cover any 
topic that you need to but some that we have helped others with 
include depression, drug addiction, personality disorders, grief/
loss, self-harm, divorce, anxiety, and more. Each session is custom 
built for each person’s individual need to encourage growth and 
the steps to finding peace. We also offer drug testing, and psycho-
logical and neuropsychological testing for AD/HD and ADD, along 
with other disorders with a highly detailed assessment done by 
highly trained staff.

Why choose New Hope?
Our passion, and the passion of each employee is to see each 
consumer till the end of their journey-whether that is life struggles, 
recovery, or apex of their potential. The moment when a teen’s 
self-esteem rises or when a consumer struggling with addiction 
and celebrates the first milestone of sobriety. It is the moments 
that make each day a great day at New Hope. We cannot always 
offer to be exactly what you need, but we will try and give you all 
we have.
For appointment, inquires, or questions,
give us a call at (606) 584-7055
Or Stop in at:
901 US HWY 68, STE 900, Maysville, KY 41056

Mental health has been treated differently in the health field for quite 
a while. Many are not sure what to do when they “feel sad” or are “un-
sure how to cope.” Today, more and more people are seeking that open 
hand and open door to help them find peace and hope in this ever-
changing world.
There are still helpful people, still hope to be found, and that is where 
New Hope comes in.
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This is the day the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be glad in it. –
Here at the Wagler Home we’ve got lots to be thankful for on this summer day.
Steve and I started our furniture business in November 2005 – after years of dreaming of having Daddy home every
day, “our” dreams were finally unfolding. Steve worked on a carpenter crew since his teen years, then had his own
crew for 10 years working in Indy building homes for the Estridge Group – had lots of good times - yet “our” boys
needed Dad and we kept longing to have him home every day.

We were both raised on the farm, so this is different for us to
try and run a business. Daughter, Kristina and I took care of
most of it for 6 years while Steve was pulled back and forth from

remodeling homes to helping us evenings with work. This November we will now be in business 12 years, with Steve home
every day for the past 6 years. Thanks to God our Father and to you, our customers for making this possible.

We stock indoor and outdoor furniture besides children’s swing sets. Barns, sheds, and cabinets to suit your size and style.

Son in law Jacob helps us 5 days a week, which has been a big help and an added blessing. Our boys Stef, Jesse, and Aden
fill in on deliveries and set-ups as well as cleaning and mowing. Neighbor girls lift the load on the dusting end, which is never ending.

If you’re in our area feel free to stop and take a look or just to sit in our rocker or swing for a chat.

Our customers have also become our friends. – Give us a call. There may be a warm sweet roll, cookie, or coffee ready and waiting for
the relaxed moment on the front porch. – Come join us.!

– The Wagler Crew at ...

Amish Built,
Owned and
Operated

Here at the Wagler’s we’ve got a lot to be thankful for. Steve and I started our furniture business in November 2005 – after years of dreaming of having Daddy home 
every day, “our” dreams were finally unfolding. Steve worked on a carpenter crew since his teen years, then had his own crew for 10 years working in Indy building homes 
for the Estridge Group – had lots of good times - yet “our” boys needed Dad and we kept longing to have him home every day. 

We were both raised on the farm, so this is different for us to try and run a business. Lou, Kristina, and I took care of most of it for 6 years while Steve was pulled back and 
forth from remodeling homes to helping us evenings with work. This November we will now be in business 15 years, with Steve home every day for several years. Thanks 
to God our Father and to you, our customers for making this possible. 
Please stop and see our new showroom, loaded with new arrivals, and see our new cabins, the 
outdoor and indoor furniture and the swing sets. We carry Barns, and Sheds, and we can build 
to your size and style. 

Our Family helps us the business, our sons, Stephen, Aiden and Jesse.
Son in Law Jacob is here 5 days a week, which was a much added blessing and help. The girls help with what ever we need inside and outside, and the list is never ending.

If you’re in our area feel free to stop and take a look or just to sit in our rocker or swing for a chat. 
Our customers have also become our friends. –  Give us a call. There may be a warm sweet roll, cookie, or coffee ready and waiting for the relaxed moment on the front porch.  
– Come join us.!
  – The Wagler’s Crew

Get Ready for Fall!!!
12 MONTHS NO INTEREST & NO PAYMENTS

vISIT Our ShOwrOOm 
5895 u.S. 68  maySlIck, ky

606-763-9048 amishheritagefurniture.com
hOurS: mOn., TueS., wed., FrI. & SaT. 9 am TO 5 pm

Guaranteed
lowest prices
in the area !!!

Green Sky Financing

12 months no interest &
no payments*

on our greatest selection of cabins, garages
and storage barns!

This is the day the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be glad in it. - 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
16’x60’ $17,500

16’ x 52’  LEAthErwOOd 16’ x 40’

$21,200
 SOLId LOg 2 StOry cABIn
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This is the day the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be glad in it. –
Here at the Wagler Home we’ve got lots to be thankful for on this summer day.
Steve and I started our furniture business in November 2005 – after years of dreaming of having Daddy home every
day, “our” dreams were finally unfolding. Steve worked on a carpenter crew since his teen years, then had his own
crew for 10 years working in Indy building homes for the Estridge Group – had lots of good times - yet “our” boys
needed Dad and we kept longing to have him home every day.

We were both raised on the farm, so this is different for us to
try and run a business. Daughter, Kristina and I took care of
most of it for 6 years while Steve was pulled back and forth from

remodeling homes to helping us evenings with work. This November we will now be in business 12 years, with Steve home
every day for the past 6 years. Thanks to God our Father and to you, our customers for making this possible.

We stock indoor and outdoor furniture besides children’s swing sets. Barns, sheds, and cabinets to suit your size and style.

Son in law Jacob helps us 5 days a week, which has been a big help and an added blessing. Our boys Stef, Jesse, and Aden
fill in on deliveries and set-ups as well as cleaning and mowing. Neighbor girls lift the load on the dusting end, which is never ending.

If you’re in our area feel free to stop and take a look or just to sit in our rocker or swing for a chat.

Our customers have also become our friends. – Give us a call. There may be a warm sweet roll, cookie, or coffee ready and waiting for
the relaxed moment on the front porch. – Come join us.!

– The Wagler Crew at ...

Amish Built,
Owned and
Operated

$24,800  $17,500 $16,300

$16,300 $24,800

14 x 36 16x 5216x52 wIth 12 
ft. pOrch

huntIng
BLInd
 $1975
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I 
don’t know about you all but 
don’t you get tired of going 
into these big box stores 
and no one around to wait 
on you? Or no employee is 
very knowledgeable on the 
products you are interested 
in?

Well look no further for the 
perfect hardware/ home mart 
store. Where you can expect 
friendly service. It is easy to feel 
like a nobody in a big box store. 
With lots of aisles and numerous 
brand options of items and 
materials, anyone can become 
overwhelmed with dealing with 
staff that aren’t well trained and 
don’t have enough knowledge to 
help. At your local independent 
hardware store, we will always be 
ready to help you find what you 
need and what you are looking 
for. Also with us there isn’t any 
need to feel like any question is 
a stupid question. If there isn’t 
something we understand we will 
ask enough questions to try and 
figure it out.

Another reason to select a local 
independent store is variety. How 
many stores can you go in to 
shop plumbing, electrical, lawn & 

garden, electronics, housewares, 
paint & supplies along with 
furniture & appliances? We are 
an unusual store that “carries a 
little bit of everything.” People 
stop in from out of town and are 
amazed at our little store.

Along with friendliness and 
variety we also have high 
quality products. Box stores 
aren’t genuinely concerned 
with customer satisfaction. There 
mentality is to make more profit 
and in doing so they tend to 
have a poor quality product. Our 
local independent store relies on 
our customers to remain satisfied 
to continue with a successful 
business. If our customer isn’t 
happy we try and fix that. 
Therefore we have to carry a 
quality product so our customers 
return.

Cleanliness is a compliment we 
get regularly. We are told often 
that our store does not look like 
a typical hardware store. We 
take pride in our store and do 
everything possible to maintain 
our reputation for being clean. 
Our staff is always cleaning or 
buffing floors. We are proud of 
our store.

This family operated store has 
been serving the Bracken County 
and surrounding counties for 
over 100 years if you go back 
to the very beginning. Harold & 
Josephine Bradford purchased 
the hardware business from a 
cousin of Harold’s in 1946. The 
original location of Bradford’s 
Home Mart was down on Main 
Street where the Augusta General 
Store is now located. After a 
flood or 2 they decided it was 
time to relocate. They searched 
everywhere for property to build 
on and was coming up empty 
handed. Just as they were going 
to look elsewhere the property 
became available on the main 
highway in Augusta, where 
it is still located today. When 
the Bradford’s retired they’re 
daughter Carol and Lillard Lynch 
bought the business. At the age 
of 16 I started working for Lillard 
& Carol through a JTPA program 
associated with the school. If you 
count the years C.K. Bradford 
owned the store Bradford’s Home 
Mart has been in business for over 
100 years. Not too many “mom & 
pop” businesses can say that.

Our friendly and knowledgeable 
staff are here to help you find the 

products for your next plumbing 
or electrical project. Come check 
us out for your kitchen remodel 
and we will help you pick out the 
perfect appliances for you. Your 
living room set going on 20 years 
old, stop in and choose from 
many different styles and fabrics 
to best suit your comfort.

Stop by today and see why 
customers have supported 
our local store for more then 
10 decades. You won’t be 
disappointed.

don’t know about you all but 
don’t you get tired of going into 
these big box stores and no one 
around to wait on you? Or no em-
ployee is very knowledgeable on 
the products you are interested 
in?

Well look no further for the perfect 
hardware/ home mart store.  Where 
you can expect friendly service.  It is 
easy to feel like a nobody in a big box 
store.  With lots of aisles and numerous 
brand options of items and materials, 
anyone can become overwhelmed 
with dealing with staff that aren’t well 
trained and don’t have enough knowl-
edge to help. At your local indepen-
dent hardware store, we will always be 
ready to help you find what you need 
and what you are looking for.  Also with 
us there isn’t any need to feel like any 
question is a stupid question.  If there 
isn’t something we understand we will 
ask enough questions to try and figure 
it out.  

Another reason to select a local inde-
pendent store is variety.  How many 
stores can you go in to shop plumbing, 
electrical, lawn & garden, electronics, 
housewares, paint & supplies along 

with furniture & appliances?  We are an 
unusual store that “carries a little bit of 

everything.”  People stop in from out of 
town and are amazed at our little store.   

Along with friendliness and variety we 
also have high quality products.  Box 
stores aren’t genuinely concerned with 
customer satisfaction. There mentality 
is to make more profit and in doing so 
they tend to have a poor quality prod-
uct.  Our local independent store relies 
on our customers to remain satisfied to 
continue with a successful business.  If 
our customer isn’t happy we try and fix 
that.  Therefore we have to carry a qual-

ity product so our customers return. 

Cleanliness is a compliment we get 
regularly.  We are told often that our 
store does not look like a typical hard-
ware store.  We take pride in our store 
and do everything possible to main-
tain our reputation for being clean.   
Our staff is always cleaning or buffing 
floors.  We are proud of our store.  

This family operated store has been 

serving the Bracken County and sur-
rounding counties for over 100 years 
if you go back to the very beginning.  
Harold & Josephine Bradford pur-
chased the hardware business from 
a cousin of Harold’s in 1946. The origi-
nal location of Bradford’s Home Mart 
was down on Main Street where the 
Augusta General Store is now located. 
After a flood or 2 they decided it was 
time to relocate.  They searched ev-
erywhere for property to build on and 
was coming up empty handed.  Just 
as they were going to look elsewhere 
the property became available on the 
main highway in Augusta, where it is 

still located today. When the Bradford’s 
retired they’re daughter Carol and Lil-
lard Lynch bought the business.  At the 
age of 16 I started working for Lillard & 
Carol through a JTPA program associ-
ated with the school.  If you count the 
years C.K. Bradford owned the store 
Bradford’s Home Mart has been in busi-
ness for over 100 years. Not too many 
“mom & pop” businesses can say that.  

Our friendly and knowledgeable staff 
are here to help you find the products 
for your next plumbing or electrical 
project. Come check us out for your 
kitchen remodel and we will help you 
pick out the perfect appliances for you. 
Your living room set going on 20 years 
old, stop in and choose from many 
different styles and fabrics to best suit 
your comfort. 

Stop by today and see why custom-
ers have supported our local store for 
more then 10 decades. You won’t be 
disappointed.    

I

Highway 8, Augusta,Ky       606-756-2450         bradfordshm.doitbest.com

Free Ship 
To Store
Place an order and have the 
order shipped to your local 
Do It Best® store for FREE!

SUPER 
FURNITURE 

SALE!

Come 
see us in AUGUSTA

Come to Bradford’s Home Mart

Ask about Our 
Special Financing
12 MONTHS SAME 

AS CASH OR 
PREFERRED NO 

CREDIT SOLUTION

FALL FURNITURE EVENT
Sale ends Oct. 31st.

Prices
Starting at

$100 
Off

Highway 8, Augusta, Ky
606-756-2450

bradfordshm.doitbest.com

Cash & carry Price 

$650.00 

savings
Stop 

in and 

see me.

Ashley Sofa 
w/Chaise

Reg. Price $899
Sale Price $799

Highway 8, Augusta, KY
606-756-2450

Open 7 days a week
Mon.-Sat. 8-6  • Sun 12-4

bradfordshm.doitbest.com
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he most impor-
tant factor in 
your satisfac-
tion with hear-
ing aids is the 
p r o f e s s i o n a l 
who fits them. It 
is this specialist 
who does the 

initial hearing testing, selects 
the electronics of the hear-
ing instruments and adjusts 
their sound quality and fit. 
The specialist also provides 
counseling in adjustment to 
amplification, and strategies 
for better hearing. The best 
way to choose your hear-
ing healthcare professional 
is through a referral from a 
friend or associate. If they are 
happy about the way they 
were treated, you probably 
will be too.
 You may purchase your 
hearing aids from either a 
Licensed Hearing Instrument 
Specialist or an Audiologist. 
Both professions offer Board 
Certification for their mem-
bers, an advanced qualifi-
cation proving their com-
petence. Ask about their 
credentials.
 Ask about the size of the 
business and the business 
hours. Make sure that they 
have adequate staff to see 
you when you need them. 
Find out if there are other 
locations to serve you if you 
relocate or are traveling.
 Make sure that your spe-
cialist offers a trial period of 

at least 30 days. It can take 
several months to become 
completely accustomed to 
your hearing aids, but you 
should be confident that 
they will work for you before 
the trial period ends. It is 
common to pay a fee if you 
return the instruments within 
the trial period.
 You may need several 
follow-up visits and regular 
check-ups during the years 
that you wear your hear-
ing aids. Some specialists 
“bundle” their fees, charg-
ing one price for the hear-
ing aids and providing all 
of the associated testing, 
service and follow-up at no 
charge. Others charge “a-
la-carte”. Either practice is 
acceptable, but make sure 
that you are aware of all of 
the fees when comparing 
professionals and the prices 
of hearing aids.
 Of course, check to see if 
the practice that you are 
considering is a member of 
the Better Business Bureau. 
Check with the BBB to see if 
there is any pattern of unre-
solved complaints.
 Hearing aids open a world 
of better hearing.  Choose 
your hearing professional 
wisely, and listen to life again.
FACTS ABOUT 
HEARING LOSS
 Hearing is essential to full 
enjoyment and participation 
in life. Unfortunately, today 
1 in 10 Americans – over 55 

million people – experience 
some degree of hearing loss. 
Hearing loss in the third lead-
ing chronic health condition 
among Americans, after ar-
thritis and high blood pres-
sure.
 Prolonged loud noise is 
a more common cause of 
hearing loss than age. As 
future generations are ex-
posed to ever-increasing lev-
els of noise pollution, age will 
probably decrease, and en-
vironment increase, as a fac-
tor in causing hearing loss.
 Noise can do more dam-
age than you think and the 
risk is widespread. Every day, 
thousands of Americans ex-
pose themselves to noise lev-
els that will almost inevitably 
lead to long-term hearing 
loss.*

BENEFITS OF WEARING A 
HEARING AID
 According to a recent 
study, people with hearing 
loss who choose to hear bet-
ter by using hearing aids say 
their decision made signifi-
cant improvements in many 
areas of their lives. From 
closer relationships at home 
to greater independence in 
social settings, the study of 
over 2,000 adults with hear-
ing loss clearly concludes 
that hearing aids improve 
lives.**
 The study, which included 
2,090 close family members 
and friends of hearing-im-

paired respondents, also de-
termined that adults aged 
50 and older with untreated 
hearing loss are more likely 
to suffer from depression, 
anxiety and paranoia.  They 
also are less likely to partici-

pate in organized social ac-
tivities.

* Source: League for the Hard of 
Hearing
** Source: The Consequences of 
Untreated Hearing Loss on Older 
Persons, May 1999.

A HEARING AID PROVIDER

T
HOW TO CHOOSE:

Having trouble hearing?
You can turn to Miracle-Ear® for:
• FREE hearing tests**
• FREE ear canal inspections** — a hearing loss may be just wax
• FREE hearing aid cleaning and tuning** — any make or model
• FREE computerized hearing aid analysis** — any make or model
• The 100% invisible Mirage CIC hearing aid* — It fits completely in your ear

canal. No one will know you’re wearing it!
• Full line of digital products, including the new open fit model

Currently have hearing aids?
Just like your car, it's important to have your hearing aids
serviced regularly. No matter the make or model, we offer:
• FREE performance and function testing
• FREE comfort and fit analysis
• FREE ultrasonic cleaning

Yes, we do all that!Yes, we do all that!

Contact us today!
Miracle-Ear Hearing Center

Inside Limestone Family YMCA
1080 US 68, Maysville

Wednesdays 9am - 5pm
(859) 371-4193 or (800) 535-7897

*Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of hearing loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification. Only
your Miracle-Ear® representative can determine which models and options may be right for you. **Hearing tests, ear canal inspections, hearing aid cleaning and tuning, and REM analysis
always free. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses, nor are they intended to replace a physician’s care.
If you suspect a medical problem, please seek treatment from your doctor. © 2018 Hearing Services, LLC.

Rodney Dutlinger, BC-HIS Board Certified by the National
Board for Certification in Hearing Instrument Sciences

Do you misunderstand what 
others are  saying and re-
spond inappropriately?

Do you talk louder than you 
used to?

Do people accuse you of 
not paying attention or of 
not listening?

TAKE A HEARING LOSS SELF-TEST 
If you answer yes to any of these questions, you may have a hear-
ing loss and should have your hearing tested by a licensed hearing 
instrument specialist or audiologist. Call your local Miracle-Ear Hear-
ing Center to schedule a free hearing test.

Yes ❑ 
No ❑

Yes ❑ 
No ❑

Yes ❑ 
No ❑

Yes ❑ 
No ❑

Yes ❑ 
No ❑

Yes ❑ 
No ❑

Yes ❑ 
No ❑

Yes ❑ 
No ❑

Yes ❑ 
No ❑

Do you have difficulty hearing over the phone?

Do you have trouble following the conversation 
with two or more people talking at once?

Do people complain that you turn the 
TV or radio up too loud?

Do you have difficulty hearing in noisy 
situations?

Do you frequently ask people to repeat 
themselves?

Do people around you often sound as if 
they’re mumbling?

       TYPE OF IMPROVEMENT PERSON REPORTING
                REPORTED IMPROVEMENT

 Family  Hearing
 Members Aid Users
Relationships at home  56%  66% 
Feelings about self  50%  60%
Relationships with children,   48%  62%
grandchildren
Increase in social activities  ------  30%

Having trouble hearing? 
You can turn to Miracle-Ear® for: 
• FREE hearing tests** 
• FREE ear canal inspections** — a hearing loss may be just wax 
• FREE hearing aid cleaning and tuning** — any make or model 
• FREE computerized hearing aid analysis** — any make or model 
• The 100% invisible Miracle-EarMINI 

TM hearing aid* — It fits completely 
in your ear canal. No one will know you’re wearing it! 

• Full line of digital products

Currently have hearing aids? 
Just like your car, it's important to have your  
hearing aids serviced regularly. No matter the 
make or model, we offer: 
• FREE performance and function testing 
• FREE comfort and fit analysis 
• FREE ultrasonic cleaning

Yes, we do all that!Yes, we do all that!

 

Contact us today! 
Miracle-Ear Hearing Center 

Inside Limestone Family YMCA 
1080 US 68, Maysville 

Wednesdays 9am - 5pm 
(859) 371-4193 or (800) 535-7897

*Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of hearing loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification. Only your Miracle-Ear® representative 
can determine which models and options may be right for you. **Hearing tests, ear canal inspections, hearing aid cleaning and tuning, and analysis always free. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine proper ampli-
fication needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses, nor are they intended to replace a physician’s care. If you suspect a medical problem, please seek treatment from your doctor. © 2020 Hearing Services, LLC.
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My name is Steve 
Hurd and my wife and 
I opened our family 
owned Ace Hardware 
store 30 years ago. 
We have undergone 
many changes over 
the last 3 decades and 
are proud of how our 

staff has risen to 
the challenge of 
2020. Our goal 
since 1990 has 
been to assist our 
community when 
in need and 
to provide our 
customers with 

the most up to date products and services. 
Steve’s Ace offers an extensive line of 
products and services which include: 
Traeger, Green Egg and Weber grills and 
grilling supplies; DeWalt, Milwaukee 
and Craftsman hand and power tools; 
Reliance water heaters; electrical and 
plumbing supplies; supplies for the bird 
enthusiast; Yeti coolers and tumblers; and 
unique USA made gift items. The helpful 
folks at Steve’s Ace 
invite you to come 
visit and experience 
our unique and 
friendly store 
atmosphere. Order 
anytime online and 
pickup in store or curbside 

Steve’s
135 Windsor Drive, 

Flemingsburg, Kentucky 41041
Open Monday thru Saturday 9:00am-6:00pm

Closed Sundays

(606) 849-2110

Steve’s Ace Hardware 

Steve’s Ace Hardware 
Essential and Helpful for 30 years

With Rockstar Parking and Service

We’re proud to welcome 
Benjamin Moore to our all-star 

lineup of Magnolia Home, Clark 
Kensington, and Royal paints

Steve, Ramona and 
Stuart Hurd
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751 Birchwood 
Lane, VanceBurg
2 bedroom, 1 bath 
ranch home, very 
well kept. Offers 
a detached 1 car 
metal garage and a 

2 car carport. Front and side porch, move 
in condition. Triangular lot, flag pole. 
$75,000. Call Ron Redden at 
606-407-5045.

1583 west aLgonquin 
driVe, MaysViLLe
Move in ready 3 bedroom, 2 
bath brick ranch home on full 
finished basement beautifully 
situated on nearly a 1/4 acre 
in Shawnee Hills South. 

Living room, kitchen & hallway boasts beautiful hardwood 
floors. Kitchen offers stainless appliances & breakfast bar. 
Basement offers huge finished area w/carpeting for family 
room or multi purposes. Utility room in basement w/extra 
storage & walk out. $179,000. Call Angie 
Boone-Ishmael at 606-301-3666.

117 FairLane dr., 
VanceBurg
Presently occupied 
by Mayor Dean 
Blankenship “storage, 
and auto-retail sales”. 
Newer type metal 

roof. Part of structure has taken steps to raise 
floor on wood post and piers. City utilities are 
available, no plumbing in building at this time. 
$26,600. Call Ron Redden at 606-407-5045.

3575 west Ky 10, 
toLLesBoro 
This is an old store 
that’s been in business 
for over a century. 
Owner’s family has 
medical problems, time 

to sell. Well stocked, Parking available in front of 
the store and across the street, which is owned by 
the family. $150,000. Call Ron Redden at 
606-404-5045.

15 days hiLL Lane, 
VanceBurg
3 bedroom, 1 bath 
ranch home. All city 

utilities. In town & located close to stores, 
shopping and restaurants. Newer deck. 
Wood cabinets in kitchen with eat-in. 
$52,653. Call Ron Redden at  606-407-
5045.

4842 sardis rd., 
Mt. oLiVet
1864 Civil War Era home 
on 26.58 acres. Farm is 
split by US 62, land on 
main home side is sown 
in good hay (approx. 12 
acres) & offers workshop, 

tobacco barn & pond. Land on tenant home side is 
pasture (approx. 15 acres) & offers new hay barn, 
lean to & natural fed spring. Main home has 5 rooms + 
kitchen, full bath & laundry on main floor. The upstairs 
offers 3 bedrooms & a luxurious full bath. $235,000. Call 
Angie Boone-Ishmael at 606-301-3666.

38 west Ky 8, 
VanceBurg
Vanceburg-4 unit Office 
building, 2 presently leased, 
blacktopped parking lot on 3 
sides of the building. Privacy 
fence in rear. Each unit has 

its own HVAC system & separate utilities. Front & rear 
entrances to each unit. Baths in each. Covered sidewalks. 
Tenants responsible for utilities. Above average condition 
as building has been well maintained. Call listing agent for 
private showing. $259,900. Call Ron Redden at 
606-407-5045.

604 Paxton st., 
MaysViLLe
Lovely Log cabin in 
Historic Old Washington. 
This Great American 
Chestnut 1813 log cabin 
originated in Fleming 
Co. as the Toll House. 

This could be used as a residence, bed and breakfast 
or very cute Shop. Home has front porch and lovely 
courtyard area in back with 30X45 building next door to 
home. 2 bedrooms/1 bath Central heat/air..Call for your 
tour today!! $64,900. Call Sarah Boone-
Jayasuriya at 606-375-9884. 

917 east 
second st.
Older home with plenty of 
potential! Could be a great 
starter home for any size 
family. Large formal living 
with fireplace & hardwood 

floors. Huge family room with an eating area just off 
the kitchen. Kitchen has tile floors and large pantry. 
Appliances are included. A convenient half bath 
rounds out the main floor. Upstairs are 3 bedrooms, 
walkin closet off master bedroom, full Bath & 
covered porches. $95,000. Call Sarah Boone-
Jayasuriya at 
606-375-9884.

838 Meadowcrest 
circLe
5 bedroom, 3.5 bath home in 
the Meadows subdivision. one 
owner home, built with many 
upgrades too numerous to list. 
Main level includes master 

suite, large eat-in kitchen & family room with fireplace & 
vaulted ceiling and a guest bedroom or home office with 
separate entrance. Second level offers 4 bedrooms with 
shared bath and a theatre room or 2nd master bedroom 
with en suite. Full basement is plumbed for full bath & 
partially finished; walk out. Separate garage space in 
basement w/double doors for lawn mower & gardening 
equipment. $300,000. Call Angie Boone-Ishmael at 606-
301-3666

24 white st., 
VanceBurg
Totally fixer-upper. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath home. 
Has old-style metal roof 
and compressed sawdust 
boards, in places. Has 

some carpet, gas space heaters, L-shaped lot with 
city conveniences. Has a storage unit in the rear. 
Gas hook-up for a range. Very old manufactured 
home on property is included. The manufactured 
home is in very bad shape and probably not 
salvageable. $10,900. Call Ron Redden at 
606-407-5045.

5121 Main st., 
May’sLick 
3 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
ranch located in Trails End 
Subdivision. This Lovely 
home sets on almost an acre 
lot!! Large living room, large 

open Kitchen/dining area. Master bedroom with suite 
bath. Separate office that could be a small bedroom. 
Patio on front and back of house, storage building, 
Geothermal heat/air, large laundry room, attached 
garage. This will not last long!! $119,000. Call Sarah 
Boone-Jayasuriya at 606-375-9884

609 Forest aVe, 
MaysViLLe
Charming home with 
a very convenient 
downtown location. 
Home has been 
updated, Hardwood 

flooring throughout, large open eat-in Kitchen 
with formal dining room. Deck off back of 
home, off street parking. $44,900. Call Sarah 
Boone-Jayasuriya at 606-375-9884

6011 ParKer Lane, 
MaysLicK
his 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
country cottage is located 
in Mays Lick and sits on 
a half acre with relaxing 

country views from the front and back porch. Home 
has many recent updates including a large detached 
garage built in 2017, Newer Metal roof, updated 
Kitchen cabinets, Central heat and air. all appliances 
and washer/Dryer included!! This is move in ready 
and won’t last long! $112,000. Call Sarah Boone-
Jayasuriya at 606-375-9884.  

758 riVer rd., 
VanceBurg
Clean 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home on 2 riverview lots. 
Renovated kitchen & 
master bath with large 

linen closet & walk-in shower. Laminate & carpet 
flooring. Newer central heat & air in 2017. Newer 
metal roof in 2018. Large 1 car garage with 
paved driveway and 8X10 storage shed. $94,900. 
Call Ron Redden at 606-407-5045.

2302 hiLL n daLe, 
MaysViLLe
very well maintained home 
in Washington’s Hill N Dale 
subdivision. 3 bedrooms/2 
baths with additional office 
or den space, hardwood 

floors throughout, dining room, living room and 
eat-in Kitchen. Large 100X200 yard surrounded by 
mature trees. Home has plenty of parking with a 2 
car detached garage and carport. Central heat and 
air, Newer metal roof. Home has one room walkout 
basement. $139,900. Call Sarah Boone-Jayasuriya at 
606-375-9884

Feel Right At Home
With the 

Right Agent
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enry H. Boone started in 1942 selling real estate
and sold his first house on 2 acres for $3,500
in July of 1942. In 1949 he moved his office to
Maysville from his Germantown residence to be-

come the head of the real estate department at State Trust
Bank which is now US Bank. The business was named
Town & Country Real Estate in the 1950’s. Mr. Boone spe-
cialized in purchasing farms and selling off 25 foot lots
at auction for subdivision developments, such as: Coun-
try Club Heights, Limestone Village & Indian Hills all in
Maysville; Northland Subdivision in Georgetown, Ohio;
Highland Heights in Fernleaf; and Mt Airy & Breeze Hill
Subdivisions in Plumville.

Town & Country was the major real estate company in Mason County in the 60’s and late 70’s.
Mr. Boone was joined by his daughter-in-law, Barbara Boone in 1979. The duo moved the com-
pany from the then State National Bank to its present location at 1321 Southgate Plaza in 1989.
Barbara Boone obtained her broker’s license in 1984 at which time the company began to grow
with new agents coming on board the real estate team. Some of the past agents have included
the late Elza Whalen, John Hay & Howard Stewart. Other past agents of the 70’s included Bill
McHugh, Barbara Royse-Jones, Leo McKay, Jean Miller & Carol Walker. The 80’s added Kathy

Phillips, Betty Groh and Gayle Mullikin. The 90’s grew and saw the retirement of Henry H. Boone. Then broker, Barbara Boone
was instrumental in bringing a much needed multi-listing service to the area. Being one of the founding companies, Barbara
served as president of the Buffalo Trace Multiple Listing Service for 8 years and was a leader in the industry year after year,
selling residential properties and farms throughout her 37 years in the business.

Now retired from sales, Barbara serves as Principal Broker of the com-
pany. Other family members including Henry L. Boone, Jennifer Boone
& Larry Poe have all recently been
part of the sales force but now hold
their licenses in escrow. The current
sales force consists of daughters;
Angie Boone-Ishmael, licensed in
1997, earned her brokers license in
2016 and also serves as Associate
Broker and Sarah Boone-Jayasur-
iya, licensed in 2004. Cindy Ring,
licensed in 2008 & Jeff Crawford, li-

censed in 1986 join Angie & Sarah in the current sales force. All are active today and making
Boone Real Estate a constant leader at the top of real estate sales year after year.

Feel Right At Home
With the

Right Realtor
We’re here to help you find the perfect fit!
Call or stop by the office anytime to chat with an agent about your dream home.

Selling Homes Since 1942
Experience counts.

H

Boone Real Estate
1321 US 68, Southgate Plaza
Across from Mason County High School

606-564-3696
boonere.com

4360 KY HWY 10, DOVER
3 BR, 2 BA on acre lot. $190,000. Call Cindy
Ring at 606-301-9297. MLS35542

1089WINTONWOODS DR., MAYSVILLE
$275,000. Call Angie Boone-Ishmael at 606-
301-3666. MLS 35140

838 FLEMING ROAD, MAYSVILLE
Unique circa 1848 Octagonal home situated on 5.2 acres.
Contact Barbara Boone for details on this delightful
historical home. OFFERED FOR $329,000 MLS31119

6036 HAYMAKER DRIVE MAYSVILLE
3 bdrm, 2 bath ranch home on 1 acre in Parry
Place subdivision. $198,000. Call Sarah 606-
375-9884. MLS35755

41015 KY 596 GERMANTOWN
3/4 Bedroom, 2.5 Baths, Ranch home in coun-
try. $189,900. Call Sarah today 606-375-9884

MLS35621

843 CLARKS RUN RD., MAYSVILLE
Stately older 5 BD, 3.5 Bath home situated on a
beautiful 2+ acres. $299,000. Call Angie Boone-
Ishmael at 606-301-3666. MLS35541

2521 MAGNOLIA DRIVE MAYSVILLE
4 bdrm, 3 bath home in Cedarwood.
$194,500. Call Sarah at 606-375-9884!!

MLS35752

310 MARKET ST., MAYSVILLE
Charismatic 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath brick town-
house on Cox Row. $218,000. Call Angie
Boone-Ishmael at 606-301-3666 MLS35068

6134 HELENA ROAD, MAY’S LICK
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home on 3.87 acres in the country.
$249,900. Call Angie Boone-Ishmael at 606-301-3666

MLS35395

1594 E. ALGONQUIN DR., MAYSVILLE
3BR, 2.5BA home in Shawnee Hills South. $162,900.
Call Cindy Ring at 606-301-9297. MLS35099

636 EAST EVANS RD, TOLLESBORO
Secluded 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch home on 8
acres.. $289,000. Call Angie Boone-Ishmael at
606-301-3666. MLS35431

6006 BURLEY COURT MAYSVILLE
Roomy 2 bedroom, 2 bath ranch home in
Parry Place Subdivision. $179,000. Call An-
gie Boone-Ishmael at 606-301-3666 MLS35691

8006 KENNEDY CREEK, MAYSVILLE
Charming 3 bedroom 1 bath ranch on 10+ acres.
$99,900. Call Sarah Boone-Jayasuriya at 606-
375-9884 MLS35463

2215 MEADOWRIDGE DR., MAYSVILLE
4 bedroom, 3 bath brick ranch w/walk-out base-
ment in the Meadows subdivision. $225,000. Call
Angie Boone-Ishmael at 606-301-3666 MLS35672

919 CHARLESTON PLACE MAYSVILLE
Charming, convenient, cost efficient 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath
home in Charleston Place. $135,000. Call Angie Boone-
Ishmael at 606-301-3666. MLS35720

boonere.com
1321 us 68 southgate Plaza Maysville, Ky 606-564-3696
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YOUR HEALTH AND SAFETY
REMAIN OUR #1 PRIORITY

We are taking the extra steps to ensure a safe environment when
you come for care. Our team of healthcare heroes is here for you
today and always. Here are a few of the steps we are taking:

Learn more about the safety steps we’ve taken at
MeadowviewRegional.com

Enhanced Cleaning And Stocked With
Supplies
Our team performs extensive disinfecting
procedures throughout the day, and we are
constantly monitoring supplies and staffing to
make sure we have what we need to care for you.

Face Mask Requirement
We require everyone who walks into our facility
to wear a mask. And all our staff wear masks,
for your protection and theirs.

Safe Social Distancing
Areas such as waiting rooms have been
adjusted for six-foot social distancing.

Ready For You
Whether it’s a routine appointment, cancer
screening or surgery, don’t delay care that is
important to your health.
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EMERGENCIES HAPPEN.
DON’T DELAY YOUR CARE.
We are taking the extra steps to ensure a safe environment when
you come for care–including your emergencies. Our team of
healthcare heroes is here for you today and always. Here are a
few of the steps we are taking:

Face Mask Requirement
We require everyone who walks into our facility to wear a
mask. And all our staff wear masks, for your protection and
theirs.

Safe Social Distancing
Areas such as waiting rooms have been
adjusted for six-foot social distancing.

Ready For You
Our Emergency Department is providing the full
range of healthcare services it has always provided
24/7. Always call 911 if you or a loved one
experience a medical emergency.Enhanced Cleaning And Stocked With Supplies

Our team performs extensive disinfecting procedures
throughout the day, and we are constantly monitoring
supplies and staffing to make sure we have what we
need to care for you.
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Remain Our #1 Priority
We are taking the extra steps to ensure a safe
environment when you come for care. Our team of
healthcare heroes is here for you today and always.
Here are a few of the steps we are taking:

Ready For You
Whether it’s a routine appointment,
cancer screening or surgery, don’t delay
care that is important to your health.
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If you or someone you love is diagnosed with cancer, knowing there is cancer treatment in your community is a huge comfort. Dr. Stephen  
Anderson, board-certified in internal medicine and medical oncology, and Dr. Wagih Shehata, board-certified in radiation oncology, are both committed 
to combating cancer and offer the latest in cancer treatment options—right here in  
Maysville, Kentucky. With the support of their experienced and respectful staff, cancer  
patients can now receive treatments and compassionate support close to home.

Trained at the UK Markey Cancer Center, Dr. Anderson utilizes the latest chemotherapy 
protocols to treat cancer and blood diseases. He works closely with patients and their families   
to develop treatment plans that are designed to meet each patient’s needs at Meadowview 
Hematology & Oncology.
 
With over 47 years of experience, Dr. Shehata and his team at the Meadowview Cancer  
Treatment Center provide a full range of services to cancer patients and their families.

Get the care you need, closer to home. Call Meadowview Hematology & Oncology at 
606.302.9484, the Meadowview Cancer Treatment Center at 606.759.4442,          
or learn more at MeadowviewRegionalMedicalGroup.com.

Cancer Care Close to Home:  
Get the Care You Need 

Wagih Shehata, MD
Radiation Oncology

Stephen Anderson, MD
Hematology & Oncology

Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, many providers are 
using telehealth as a safe, convenient alternative to an in-person 
visit. Could a telehealth appointment be right for you?

Telehealth visits are  
most appropriate for  
more routine visits to  
the doctor—such as if  
you are fighting a cold  
or sore throat, or have a 
question about a rash.  
Like an office visit,  
you’ll be able to ask a  
provider questions,  
receive quality care and a prescription for medication if  
appropriate—all from the comfort of your own home!

To schedule a virtual telehealth visit, call your provider to learn 
if telehealth is an offered option and appropriate for the nature 
of your visit. If your visit qualifies, your appointment will be 
scheduled and you will receive an emailed link to begin your 
visit when the time comes. All you will need is a computer or 
mobile devise equipped with a camera.

Meet 
Bobby  
Katta, 
DO.
As an interventional pain  
management physician,  
Dr. Bobby Katta specializes in  
techniques for chronic pain including 
low-back, med-back, neck, knee, hip 
and shoulder pain management. 

In addition to his clinic hours in 
Maysville, Kentucky, Dr. Katta has 
recently opened office hours in  
Flemingsburg to help better serve  
the needs of our communities.

To learn more about the  
Meadowview Interventional 
Pain Management Clinic,  
call 606.759.2180.

Could Your Next Doctor 
Visit Be Virtual?

Dr. Paul Conrad, ENTLC, visits with a patient during a 
virtual telehealth appointment.
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Your Health Journey:  
Why it Might be Time to Add Routine 
Colonoscopies
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Let us be there for you
with 3D mammography.
Don’t wait to have your annual mammogram. We’ve implemented new 
safety procedures and enhanced cleaning protocols to make sure you feel
comfortable during your screening.

Breast imaging that offers better accuracy and fewer callbacks can be 
life-saving, especially for women with dense breast tissue. A 3D mammogram 
can improve cancer detection by 40%.*

Call 833.248.1274 to schedule your mammogram.        *breastcancer.org

MEADOWVIEW REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER  2020 HOSPITAL SERVICES

Colorectal cancer is the third most common cancer—excluding skin cancers—diagnosed in both men and 
women in the U.S. It is also the third leading cause of cancer deaths in both men and women. And while most 
colon cancer cases occur in people 50 and older, the disease can happen to men and women at any age. 

According to the American Cancer Society, you should begin colon cancer screenings at age 45. Those at  
higher than average risk may need to begin screening prior to age 45, and more frequently and/or with  
specific tests. High risk groups include those with:

• A personal history or strong family history of colorectal cancer or certain types of polyps (growths in  
the inner lining of the rectum or colon which can turn cancerous)

• A personal history of inflammatory bowel disease, or history of radiation to the abdomen or pelvic  
area to treat a prior cancer and

• A known family history of hereditary colorectal cancer syndrome.

The good news is that regular screenings can not only find colon cancer early – making the disease much  
easier to treat – but can even help prevent colon cancer.

“Colonoscopies are an essential component of our fight against colorectal cancers,” says Dr. Donald Weller,  
a gastroenterologist at Meadowview Regional Medical Group. “Most colorectal cancers begin as polyps. The 
simple procedure of a colonoscopy not only helps us detect the disease early, but it also allows us to find and 
remove colorectal polyps before they turn cancerous. The benefits can be life-saving.”

While not all polyps become cancerous, those that do usually take many years to  
do so, and colorectal cancer may not show symptoms in the early stages—making 
regular screenings all the more critical to protecting yourself against the disease. 
And getting a colonoscopy might be easier than you think.

“It’s an easier procedure than many patients realize,” said Dr. Weller. “The procedure 
usually takes about 30 minutes, during which time any polyps found will be  
removed, with tissue samples sent for a biopsy. Prior to your screening, your  
provider will likely give you pain medication and a sedative to ease discomfort.”

When colon cancer does exhibit symptoms, they can include:

• Blood in the stool (which may make the stool look dark) or in the toilet  
after a bowel movement;

• Rectal bleeding with bright red blood;
• Change in your bowel habits, including diarrhea or constipation or a  

narrowing of your stool, that lasts for more than a few days;
• Cramping or abdominal pain;
• Weakness and fatigue; and
• Unintentional weight loss.

While these symptoms can also be indicative of other health conditions, your provider  
can help you get to the root of the issue and determine the underlying cause.

“We recommend that everyone talk to their provider about colorectal cancer risks,  
discuss when a colonoscopy could be right for them and alert their provider to any  
symptoms that occur,” Dr. Weller says.

You can also take additional steps to aid in prevention of colorectal and many  
other forms of cancer, including daily exercise, a healthy diet, maintaining a  
healthy weight, limiting your alcohol intake and eliminating smoking.

Contact Meadowview Regional Medical Center at 606.759.5311 or visit  
MeadowviewRegional.com to learn more about colorectal cancer and to  
schedule your colonoscopy today.

Wagih Shehata, MD
Radiation Oncology

Donald Weller, MD
Gastroenterology

When an emergency strikes, go to 
the place where your healthcare heroes are 
ready to care for everything from broken 
bones to chest paint.

We have been working hard to ensure  
our hospital including our Emergency 
Department is safe for everyone.

Every minute matters in an emergency. 
You can have greater peace of mind knowing 
the right care is close to home when you 
need it. #YourHealthOurHeroes.

Learn more at
MeadowviewRegional.com

Saturday Mammogram Screenings:
To help celebrate #BreastCancerAwarenessMonth this October, we have  
opened two dates for Saturday Mammogram Screenings:

October 10th, 8AM - 2:30PM & October 24th, 8AM - 1PM
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Sleep, Glorious Sleep:  
Get the Rest You Need This Year
Did you make any resolutions for 2020? At the beginning of the year, many of us made fresh resolves to  
eat better, do better and be better. But did you make a resolution to sleep better? It’s one you may want to consider.

“Many people don’t connect the dots between the quality of their sleep and the quality of their overall health,” says 
Dr. Jeffrey Dickerson, a board certified sleep specialist with Meadowview Regional Medical Center. “Most adults  
need at least seven to eight hours of sleep each night to maintain good health.”

Unfortunately, a number of us aren’t quite measuring up. According to the Centers for Disease Control and  
Prevention (CDC), a third of U.S. adults say they typically get less than the recommended amount of sleep.  
And a lack of proper sleep doesn’t just make you feel groggy the next morning.

“Besides the feeling of being tired, poor sleeping habits can increase your risk for high blood pressure, elevated stress 
levels, weight gain, depression, poor health, and can put you or others in danger when operating motor vehicles or 
other machinery,” says Dr. Dickerson. 

There are a number of things you can do to improve your sleep habits – without having to count sheep.  
The National Sleep Foundation recommends the following tips for better sleep:

• Stick to a regular sleep schedule, even on the weekends
• Find a relaxing, nightly bedtime ritual away from bright  

light, and build time into your schedule to “wind down” before bed
• Exercise daily
• Create a pro-sleep environment, with a cool air temperature, 

and minus the noise, distraction and light that can disrupt your 
sleep

• Make sure your mattress and pillows are comfortable  
and supportive (If you’ve had your mattress longer than  
10 years, it might be a good idea to invest in a new one)

• Avoid alcohol, cigarettes, caffeine and heavy meals in the  
evening 

You might be asking, “What about naps?” A good approach to  
naps is to ensure that they are in the afternoon and no longer than  
20 minutes.

“If you’ve tried different tactics and are still having trouble sleeping,  
you may be suffering from a sleep disorder,” says Dr. Dickerson.  
“Left untreated, sleep disorders can be very damaging to a person’s  
overall health.”

The following four major sleep disorders are common in the U.S.,  
according to the CDC:

• Insomnia includes the inability to initiate or maintain sleep,  
as well as early morning awakening and excessive sleepiness  
throughout the day. 

• Narcolepsy is most often characterized by excessive daytime  
sleepiness combined with sudden muscle weakness. This muscle  
weakness often happens in “attacks” triggered by strong  
emotion or surprise.

• Restless Leg Syndrome (RLS) most often manifests as an  
unpleasant feeling in the lower legs, with an irresistible urge to  
move the leg. Those who experience RLS typically have  
difficulty falling asleep, and may try to relieve their discomfort  
by walking or kicking their legs and symptoms are usually worse  
in the evening.

• Sleep Apnea includes excessive snoring that is periodically  
interrupted by gasping or cessation of breathing. Without  
treatment, sleep apnea can cause serious health issues. In fact,  
sleep apnea may be a cause of another underlying condition like  
congestive heart failure or hypertension.

“If you are experiencing any of the symptoms of a sleep disorder  
or are having difficulty maintaining good sleep habits in general,  
it’s important to contact your healthcare provider to determine  
the best treatment for you,” says Dr. Dickerson. “Sleep disorders  
can often be treated behavioral interventions or, in the case of  
sleep apnea, continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices.

For more about good sleep habits, visit sleepfoundation.org  
or cdc.gov/sleep. If you’d like to speak with a healthcare  
provider about your sleep difficulties, Meadowview can help.  

Call the Meadowview Pulmonary & Sleep Center at  
606.759.5424 to get connected with care to help you sleep better.
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Don’t let bone or joint issues  
hold you back.
If bone or joint pain is limiting your activities or exercise routine, 
don’t wait to get the health care you need. From sprains and broken bones 
to joint reconstruction and treatments for hips, knees, and shoulders our 
orthopedic team can customize a solution that fits your needs and lifestyle.

If you have shoulder, hip, or knee pain, take our free joint pain assessment 
at MeadowviewRegional.com/joint to learn about treatment options.

Or to find a doctor for your heart care call 833.800.DOCS (3627)

MEADOWVIEW REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER  2020 HOSPITAL SERVICES

Your heart health 
can’t wait.
At Meadowview Regional, we want to 
stress the importance of recognizing the signs 
and symptoms of a heart-related emergency 
 and that our hospital is still a safe place to 
come should you or your loved ones need care.

In the event of a heart-related emergency, 
know the signs and symptoms and call 9-1-1. 
 Acting quickly may save a life, including 
your own. To learn more, visit our website at 
MeadowviewRegional.com.

Interested in knowing more about how 
healthy your heart is today? Take our  
free Heart Health Assessment at 
MeadowviewRegional.com/heart  
and learn about any risk you may have for 
heart-related conditions.

Or to find a doctor for your heart care call
833.800.DOCS (3627)

Jeffrey Dickerson, MD
Pulmonology & Sleep Medicine

pros-to-know-sept-2020.indd   3 9/17/20   2:06 PM
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Stephen Anderson, MD
Meadowview Hematology & Oncology
991 Medical Park Drive STE 300
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.302.9484
Hematology & Oncology

Matthew Bailey, MD
Fleming Surgical Associates
932 Elizaville Avenue
Flemingsburg, Kentucky 41041

P: 606.849.2199
General Surgery

Paul Conrad, MD, FACS
ENTLC
491 Tucker Drive
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.4852
Otolaryngology

Randall Dennison, MD
Meadowview Urology
991 Medical Park Drive STE 201
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.9050
Urology

Jeffrey Dickerson, MD
Meadowview Pulmonology & Sleep Center
991 Medical Park Drive STE 202
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.5424
Pulmonology & Sleep Medicine

Charlotte Harris, MD
Meadowview Orthopedic Care Center
901 Kenton Station Drive
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.5337
Orthopedics/Orthopedic Surgeon

Elizabeth Honigman, APRN
Meadowview Internal Medicine and Pediatrics Associates
2009 Old Main Street
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.7615
Family Medicine, Pediatrics

Don Johnson, PA
Flemingsburg Medical Clinic
732 Elizaville Avenue
Flemingsburg, Kentucky 41041

P: 606.849.2323
Family Medicine

Bobby Katta, DO
Meadowview Interventional Pain Management Center
991 Medical Park Drive STE 301
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.2180
Interventional Pain Management

Abram Keating, APRN
Ohio Valley Heart
989 Medical Park Drive STE 107
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.9353
Cardiology

Kayla Linville, APRN
Meadowview Urology
991 Medical Park Drive STE 201
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.9050
Urology

Mitch McManis, APRN
Ohio Valley Heart
989 Medical Park Drive STE 107
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.9353
Cardiology

Lindy Nettleton, DO
Flemingsburg Medical Clinic
732 Elizaville Avenue
Flemingsburg, Kentucky 41041

P: 606.849.2323
Family Medicine

Josh Owens, MD
Meadowview Orthopedic Care Center
901 Kenton Station Drive
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.5337
Orthopedics/Orthopedic Surgeon

Roger Owens, MD
Meadowview General Surgery
991 Medical Park Drive STE 201
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.9011
General Surgery

Eric Lohman, MD
Ohio Valley Heart
989 Medical Park Drive STE 107
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.9353
Cardiology

Angela Poston, APRN
Meadowview Orthopedic Care Center
901 Kenton Station Drive
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.5337
Orthopedics

Wagih Shehata, MD
Meadowview Cancer Treatment Center
991 Medical Park Drive STE 300
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.4442
Radiation Oncology

Richard Spady, MD
Meadowview General Surgery
991 Medical Park Drive STE 201
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.9011
General Surgery

Mark Wallingford, MD
Meadowview Internal Medicine and Pediatrics Associates
2009 Old Main Street
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.7615
Family Medicine, Pediatrics

Donald Weller, MD
Buffalo Trace Gastroenterology
991 Medical Park Drive STE 203
Maysville, Kentucky 41056

P: 606.759.5157
Gastroenterology

Glenn Womack, MD
Flemingsburg Medical Clinic
732 Elizaville Avenue
Flemingsburg, Kentucky 41041

P: 606.849.2323
Family Medicine

Julia Womack, APRN
Flemingsburg Medical Clinic
732 Elizaville Avenue
Flemingsburg, Kentucky 41041

P: 606.849.2323
Family Medicine

Victoria Wright, PA
Flemingsburg Medical Clinic
732 Elizaville Avenue
Flemingsburg, Kentucky 41041

P: 606.849.2323
Family Medicine

YOUR HEALTH AND SAFETY
REMAIN OUR #1 PRIORITY

We are taking the extra steps to ensure a safe environment when
you come for care. Our team of healthcare heroes is here for you
today and always. Here are a few of the steps we are taking:

Learn more about the safety steps we’ve taken at
MeadowviewRegional.com

Enhanced Cleaning And Stocked With
Supplies
Our team performs extensive disinfecting
procedures throughout the day, and we are
constantly monitoring supplies and staffing to
make sure we have what we need to care for you.

Face Mask Requirement
We require everyone who walks into our facility
to wear a mask. And all our staff wear masks,
for your protection and theirs.

Safe Social Distancing
Areas such as waiting rooms have been
adjusted for six-foot social distancing.

Ready For You
Whether it’s a routine appointment, cancer
screening or surgery, don’t delay care that is
important to your health.
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Meadowview Regional Medical Group offers 
advanced top-quality personalized healthcare. 
Working  closely with you and your primary care 
physician to better serve your healthcare needs, 
we recognize and affirm the unique and intrinsic  
worth of each individual and treat all those 
we serve with compassion and kindness. Our  
dedicated specialists provide patient focused 
care for prevention, diagnosis, and treatment. 

MEADOWVIEW REGIONAL MEDICAL GROUP  SEPTEMBER 2020 PHYSICIAN DIRECTORY

Meet Your Physicians: 
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Darrel Fannin and 
Cathy Mason, owners

AA Hwy Maysville, KY 
 606-883-3855

7072 Orangeburg Road, 
Maysville, Ky
606-742-0035 

OR 606-202-0778
Office hours 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

DARREL 
FANNIN

TRUCKING

FANNIN 
TRUCK 
REpAIR

DRIVERS WANTED
coNTAcT DARREl oR lyNN

606-742-0035  or 606-202-0778

FANNIN  TRuckINg | FANNIN TRuck REpAIR
Fannin Trucking Company is locally owned 
and operated by Darrel Fannin. Located in 
the Orangeburg area, at 7072 Orangeburg 
Rd., Maysville, Ky. 606-742-0035 or 
606-202-0778. Office hours 8am to 5 pm.
he has over 30 years in the trucking
 business. He has owned and operated his 
trucking company for over 20 years. He 
and his experienced team provide Long 
hauls, short hauls, Nationwide 24/7. He has 

experienced 
drivers and 
experienced 
mechanics.
And in his off 
time he enjoys 
participating in 
the Truck pulls.

Fannin Truck Repair is locally owned and 
operated by Darrel Fannin and Cathy 
Mason. Cathy oversees the day to day 
operations. Conveniently located at 4256 
AA Hwy, Maysville, Ky.  606-883-3855.  
Open Mon-Sat. they specialize in Semi and 
big truck repair. They also service and 
repair small truck and cars. They have 
diesel mechanics and ASE certified
 technicians. 
Mobile Repair 
Service, 
hydraulic frame 
& suspension, 
tires, brakes 
and  more.
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937-544-8524 • Mon. - Sat. 9 am to 5 pm
960 Wheat Ridge Rd., 

West Union, OH 45693
www.millersbakeryfurniture.com

MILLER’S FURNITURE-BAKERY-BULK FOODS

Come and  Spend  the day in 
Beautiful Amish Country!

Amish owned, Amish operated and Authentic Amish Made

The Miller Brothers are continuing the family 
tradition of 30 years by providing the best 
possible Amish baked goods, Amish-made 
furniture and Amish bulk foods. This Amish 
family-owned business attracts folks from 
hundreds of miles away to their southwest 
Ohio location. The furniture store alone has 
34,000 square feet under one roof and more 
outside, not to mention the separate building 
for the bakery and another for the bulk foods. 
Together, the Millers have 300 acres of Amish 
country! 90% of their products are made in 
Ohio.

Since 1977, The Miller Brothers have been 
continuing the family tradition by providing 
the best possible Amish Baked Goods, 
Amish made furniture, Amish bulk foods. 

This Amish family owned business located 
in picturesque southwest Ohio, nestled along 
the foothills of Appalachia attracts folks from 
hundreds of miles away.

The furniture store alone has 34,000 sq. feet 
under one roof and more outside, Bakery 
located in seperate building and another 
building for bulk foods. Together, the Millers 
have over 300 acres of Amish Country.

Off the beaten path, a pilgrimage down 
Wheat Ridge road will treat you with view of 
the simple life It is a trip to yesteryear, seeing 
horse and buggy traveling the road, kids 
playing outside or riding bikes to school, just 
some of the things you will see.

Our History

WE ARE OPEN ALL YEAR!

Sat. Oct. 3rd
43rd Annual Miller’s Anniversary Customer 

Appreciation Day
Menu: BBQ chicken, baked beans, cole slaw, ice cream, pie coffee and 

soft drinks. Get your FREE 2021CALENDAR with our sale dates

Fri., Sat., Sun. Oct. 9, 10, 11th
 Wheat Ridge Old Thyme Herb Fair & Harvest Celebration

10am-5pm located at 817 Tater Ridge Rd., West Union, Oh

For more info or to rent vendor booth contact us at 937-544-8252

or www.wheatridgeherbfestival.com
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